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We're all different. We as humans all make different choices, laugh 
at unlike jokes, enjoy different people's company ... Being individuals, 

we will end up in different places within this world, and we will all 
take separate roads to get there. Each person on this planet has 

their own designated path for them to follow. It is called life. We all 
have a destination that is unknown to us while we are traveling this 

path. Despite all of the detours , turns, bumps and traffic jams, we 
will get there. Never doubt your path of life. It will take you where 

you need to be, no matter what your beliefs are. 
High school is one of the many back roads that we will 

encounter on our journey to success. Understand that "the road to 
success is never straight. There are curves called failure loops called 

confusion, speed bumps called friends red lights called enemies, 
caution lights called family , and you will have flats called jobs . .. but, if 

you have a spare called determination, an engine called 
perseverance, and insurance called faith, you will make it to a place 

called success." (quote by unknown author) Depending on what 
--~'"',.,"'r1 you travel by, for each of us, this diversion will end. It may be 

time to end this detour, but guess where you end up after the 
deviation? The highway. Our journey never ends. 

Christianna Burkee 







Summer Detour 
Beach time, bonfires, work and friends 
all come into play when summer rolls 
around. We all have our favorite 
beaches, and different ways to relax. 
Some of us wake up early everyday and 
go to work, where others sleep in until 
lunchtime. To most of us, summer 
means freedom. As August approaches 
we get our class schedules, do some 
back-to-school shopping, and get to the 
beach to do some last-minute tanning. 
It's time to start another year of school, 
and carry our summer memories 
forever. 

Marissa Patullo(13) and 
llena Yankoviak(l3) 
enjoy hot dogs at a 
summer bonfire. 

Halle Jarvi(12), 
David Marsh(ll) 

atalie Smith(12) 

Hayley Fettig(12) fits Gabbi Vandenbrink(12) 
some kayaking into a Chase Donakowski(12) 

6 sumn1er day. 



Shannon 
Pastoriou (11 ), 
Kaitlyn 
Shananaquet 
(11) 

Lauren Davenport(11), Jodie Taylor( II), 
Justine Faylor(11) 

urner 

What is the best 
thing you did this 

summer? 

"Worked on my dad's 
farm.'' 

-Steven Snider(14) 

"I went deep-sea fishing 
and got a shark.'' 

-Tim Scarf(12) 







The first pep assembly for 2010-2011 was a chance 
for students to get together, and support their 
school, athletically and academically. Mrs. 
B·ergman said, ''I love watching students get excited 
about what's going on at PHS." Hundreds of PHS 
students showed up to participate in introductions, 
games and a donation of hair. Why all the pink? 
Students could purchase the pink "play with a 
purpose" shirts, having the money go towards 
breast cancer awareness and research. 

Joe Loomis (11) shaves Jay Potter's (11) head before the 
big "pink" game. (Bottom left): It's kick-off time at a 
home football game. 

Annamarie 
Goodman (13), 

Ashley Bates (13), 
Preslye Fortune 

(13), Breanna 
Merriam (13) 



Ken Green (11), David Lewis (11), Joe 
Loomis (11), Cody Boucher (11) during 
the pink pep assembly. 
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Passionate about food? 
Take a class where 
students learned how to 
cut and prepare food 
properly, the hazards of 
the kitchen, and also 

Intro to Foods students whip up something 
special. 

_,,..-..,". how to prevent them. 
They learned about the 
tools that are needed in 
order to be successfu in 
the art of cooking. 
Sound easy? Try again. 
When working at a 
restaurant, the food 
needs to be prepared 
according to how the 
customer p eases. Below, 
students said why they 
enjoy culinary arts so 
much. 

.. I want a 
future in 
Culinary 
School, so I 
decided to 
take this 
class ... 
-Samuel 
Robbins(14) Students practicing their 

c__ ____ __J cooking skills. 

_ .. I took this class because I like to 
- cook. I think that cooking is very 

fun. This class is very enjoyable 
and I get to eat the food I cook ... 
-Kaley Palmer (13) 

Matt Taylor (14), 
Hunter Wagner (14), 
Adam Nalbock (14), 
and Trent 
McCullough (13) 



Every student at Petoskey High School 
!was required to take at least a year of 
·PE. Mr. Starkey, Mr. Loe, and Mr. 
Arthur taught the gym classes. Our 
school offered four different kinds of 
physical education: Freshen PE, General 
PE, Athletics PE, and Fitness for Life. 





Marvin Meyer, Germany 

.. It's awesome being in Petoskey. 
In Germa in one 
classroom a long, ·t is a 
nice change to be a o to 
different classroom throughout 
the day ... 

11 lt's pretty in Petoskey, but the 
weather is cooler than I'm used to. 
School is very different in Spain. 
We have the option to go home 
for lunch instead of being in 
high sch r four years, e go 

Maria Aduriz, Spain fort o ... 

..Petoskey is small, but good. At my 
school in Ge here is no actual 
lunch time a . We use 
public transportation no one 
drives to school. You have to be 
eighteen to drive. I came here to learn 
about a different culture and meet new 
people ... 

Kevin McKinney, Germany 

.. School is very different here in 
Petoskey. In China, we go seven days a 
week, from 7:30 to 5:30, so getting 
weekends off now is great. I traveled 
here to work on my English, because I Yifei Dong China 
would love to go to college in America. II ' 
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Starting a New E~ 

Northmen Soccer Opponets 
L:O Warren De LaSalle -- 1 
L:O r:========::::::l Clarkston -- 3 
T:O ---------Rochester-- 0 
W:4 c========::::::l Charlevoix -- 3 
W:2 Bloomfield Hills Lahser -- 0 
W:2 Marquette -- 0 
W:2 Bay City Western -- 1 
W:S Alpena -- 0 
W:1 Cadillac-- 0 
L:O Elk Rapids -- 0 
W:2 TC Central -- 0 
L:O Rockford -- 1 
W:4 Alpena -- 0 
T:3 TC Central - 3 
W:S Gaylord-- 1 
W:6 Charlevoix -- 0 



R For Fun 



For anyone who has thought that riding horses is not a sport, 
needs to think again. It isn•t easy making a 1 ,000 pound animal go 
where you want to go while making it look a specific way. Riding 
takes muscles in your legs, abdomen, and back, all which the horse 
can feel when you move them. 
There are different riding classes that the Equestrian Team 
participated in: Huntseat, Western, Bareback, Jumping, Trail, 
Speed, Saddleseat, and assorted pattern classes. They placed 1st 
at Districts, tied for Reserve with Reed City at Regionals, and 
finished off the season lacin 8th in the State. 

Meg han Mitchum (11) 
and Kaity Gillis (13) 

~~. 

--•wait to go into their 
Saddleseat Bareback 
class. 

z 
(1) 

U) 
0 
::l -.. w -



Meg han 
Mitchum (11) 
and Michelle 
Nellis (11) ride 
their 
Saddleseat 

Carrie Coy (14) 

Kaity Gillis (13) riding 
Mister, and Carrie Coy 
(14) riding Zap, are riding 
their Huntseat Pattern. 

Heather Nelson (13) wears 
the Blue Cowboy hat to 
show support during 

r
:::J 
C/) 
CD 
'< 
en -S» 
c = CD 
""' -~ 
I\) -

0 classes. 
:::J" 
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Kaity Gillis (13) 
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• 1me 0 Tennis 

.. The best way to get better at tennis 
is to practice in the off season rather 
then wait till the season to try and get 
better ... -Tyler Budreau (12) 

.. In order to play tennis, you have to be 
able to forget about the bad shots and 
focus on the next play."- Kyle Homuth 
(12) 

In 2011 the boys tennis team 
gained many new players. The team 

had many exciting victories over 
the season, winning many 

tournaments and individual 
matches. They finished 1st in the 
region, with a 7th place finish at 

states . 

Brad Berkau (12) chases 
after a ball during a match. 

Cam Ludlow (13) and Tyler 
Rasmussen (13) hang out after 

1 

a tough match. 



.. Drive .. away! 
The girls golf 

team had a lot of 
fun. Everyone 

played well and 
the entire team 

greatly improved 
as the season 

Girls Golf Players: (Back) Elizabeth King, Elise Chapdelaine, Ellie Hoch, 
Erin Rautio, Katie Potts, Shawnnah Goodwin, Elizabeth Vangyi, Alexandra 
Crouse, Coaches Margie Graham and Charles Wilson, (Front) Kate 
Johnson, Olivia Pizii, Shelby Lyons, Mackenzie Kelbel, Claire Lamberti, 
Alexis Stahmer 



















the two hcur Jong 
class Of &.uk1ing Trades, 
students bmed hands orL 

alnlt hoN to OOiki a 
home, and the structure 
lrlrind it Not only did 
students bm.the OOsics 

·~,CIIr"'l to OOiki hooses, rut 
aJso the safety skills 
involved as we]J, and the 
importance of working as a 
team. 

.. The best part 
is you get to 
do something 
you like and 
it's hands-on ... 
- Bradley May 
11 

most about how 

, layout ... 
-Kyle Dubay (12) 

.. I enjoy getting t 
be outside for tw 
hours ... 
- Adam Kruskie 
(11) 



Car 

Students listen 
while Mr. 
Hausler does 
demonstrations 
during class. 

did you decide to take 
class? 

do you enjoy most 
t the class? 

In Auto Class students 
got the opportun1ty to 
work hands on w1th 
vehicles. Just like any 

other class the students 

too notes and listened 
to lectures to f n out 
what they would be 
doing. Mr Hausler gave 
examples on a car and 
then they sph ·n o 
groups o work on the1r 

o n S den s worked 
on cars that peop e 
brought in to be f xed to 

g1ve them an actual 
real-life expenence • 



Move or get Spiked! 
The Northmen volleyball team did 
many things that most teams only 
dream of. They made an amazing 
run in the playoffs setting the bar 
very high for teams to come. The 
future only holds positive things for . 
our coming volleyball teams. 

1. Carrie Eggleston ( 11) and Alyssa 
VanWerden (13) share a smile 
after a point. 
2. Senior Carly Searles serves the 
ball with striking power. 
3. Megan Tompkins (12) and Kelsey 
Ance (12) set up to block an on 
coming hit. 



Both the JV and Freshmen 
teams had great seasons 
learning and perfecting skills for . 
varsity in the coming years. 

Acomplishments: 

1.) Winning season 
finishing with a record 
of 46 wins, 4 loses, and 
1 tie. 

2.) Big North 
Conference Champions 

3.) Winning Districts for 
the 4th straight year. 

4.) Making a deep run in 
playoffs all the way to 
Regionals. 



~ "I loved the cast of 
this play. We were 
all like family. 11

-

Clement Turner 
(14) 

Cast Picture: from left: Mitchell Barrows(12), Brynne 
Garver(14), Robert Manges(12), Regan Levitte(11), 
Audrienne Murray(11), Marissa Patullo(14), Emily 
Crampton(12), Christianna Burkee(11), Clement Turner 
(14), Karissa Stacy(11) 

From Left: Christianna 
Burkee(11), Lauren Penfold 

(11), Marissa Patullo(13), 
Emily Crampton(12) 

discuss the problems that 



"I want to act or sing in 
the future and I would 
recommend the class 
because you get to meet 
new people and interact 
with them" 
-Sam Rajeski (12) 

"I like how much fun have in drama 
and I plan on using it in my future. I 
was put into drama because there 
were only so many classes to choose 
from and it sounded interesting." 
-Corbin Balliet ( 12) 

"I like the people in 
drama but I don't plan on 
using it in the future. 
Although I do 
recommend everyone 
takes it at least once." 
-James Kilmer (11) 

''My favorite part is that I 
get to meet so many new 
people and how they act. 
I plan on using my drama 
skills in the future and I'd 
like to go to a drama 
camp this summer." 
-Kenzie Bennet (14) 









"Eating and spending 
time with my family. I 
also like to be lazy.''-Ms. 
VanHorn 

'' Being able to eat 
what I hunted.''
Shane Delisle (14) 

ank 

''Eating all the food. 
Stuffing is my 
favorite.''- Elizabeth 
Modrzynkski (11) 

Left: Kaitlyn Ostrander (12) and Cassandra Price 
(12) stand outside The Pit Stop with the canned 
goods that were collected for Thanksgiving. Above: 

. Bulletin board advertising Operation Thanksgiving 
that hung in the hallways. 
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Who doesn't love a nice Hawaiian shirt and some refreshing caribbean music? The 
Petoskey High School Steel Drum Band brought their talent and smiling faces to 
the annual open house once again. People watched as the band danced to the music 
they played and smiled and cheered with one another. Some songs they played 
included "Fiesta Latina," "I Wish," and "Sleigh Ride." Erin Rautio(13) said, "My 
favorite song we performed was "Lord of the Dance." The Steel Band also 
performed all summer long, traveling to places like, St. Ignace, Onaway, Caseville, 
and also during parades. Caribbean is the way to go! 



There is freedom in 
fashion .... 





2+2=4. 9x8=72. The capital of 
Michigan is Lansing. Christopher 
Columbus sailed the ocean in 
14 92. These are the basics we all 
learned in our younger years that 
helped us get to where we are 
today. Math and Social Studies 
aren't the most exciting topics for 
us as students to study, but they 
both benefit students, whether it's 
college preparation or simply 
contributing to society. Teachers 
made the classes seem more 
interesting by incorporating games 
such as Math Basketball to help 
study for tests. Civics classes 
focused on "Pay it Forward", which 
was a way for students to portray 
their generosity towards others. It 
is the basics that are the seeds of 
the knowledge we have today. 

"I'm in World 
History with Mr. 
Gross as my 
teacher. I love 
learning about the 
death and 
destruction. 
-Robert Stevenson 
(12) 

"When we 
play Math 
Basketball, I 
seem to get a 

~~;;;;;;~~:::::11 : higher grade 
on tests." 
-Megan Austin 

"Some things 
• in the class 
are really 
difficult but 
it's rewarding 
to finally learn 
them." 
-Kate Johnson 
(11) 

(11) 





New Team 



Eli Gooding 
(11 ): "I love 
after we win 
when the fans 
all come and 
give us hugs." 
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Nicholas 
Fettig 

(14) 

Michael 
Kibbe 

(14) 

Nicholas 
Strobel 

(14) 

Travis 
Lucier 

(12) 

Wrestling is about control of the mind and 
body. It takes hard work, determination, and a 
lot of dedication to the sport to be successful. 
The 201 0-2011 Petoskey wrestling season 

was a tough one. The team was fairly young 
and inexperienced, with a majority of the team 
being freshman and underclassman. Although 
it was a learning year for most members of the 
team, the skills and techniques they learned 

will be a solid foundation for the wrestling 
teams in the years to come. Senior and co

captain Cody Bechaz said, .. In the end, comi 
out with the victory against your opponent is 

the best feeling, something that makes all the 
tough practices worth it. .. 

Brandon f 
Meyers (13) 
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2010-2011 Stat Club 

"Wrestling is a 
tough one-on
one challenge 
to see who will 
come out on 
top." Cameron 
Plath (14) 

"Stat Club helps me learn 
more about wrestling. " 

:tviegan Saddison (13) 

"I like using my 
strength to 

dominate my 
opponents." 

Jordan 
Haggerty (13) 

eets and -~ .......... _ .. 
players stats. 

group of 13 girls 
supervised by the 
varsity wrestling LU•ClLa 

. Nate Gross. 
the girls 

the 
they 



The FCCLA group at Bill's Farm Market bonding 
on a hayride. 

Justine Faylor (11) and Yolanda 
Lee (11) FCC LA (Family, Career , 

Community Leaders of America) 
is a national student leadership 
organization run by the 
students. To qualify for FCCLA, 
you must be a student in Mrs. 
Kennedy's Early Childhood 
Education class. This year the 
group consists of eleven 
members, including president 
Yolanda Lee (11 ). FCC LA 
participates in state leadership 
conferences. Winners that 
receive gold will go on to the 
National Conference, which is in 
Anaheim, California. 

Kristin Sommerville (11) 

"My goals this year 
for FCCLA is to be 
very involved, and 
help with all of our 
community service 
and fund raisers we 

have. The fund raisers 
help us get money so 
we can go to states 
and nationals. This 
year we organized a 

Daddy Daughter 
Dance, the Talent 
Show, and Date 
Night .. Kristin 

Sommerville 



The Fast Lane to 
Stardom: alen Show 

Singing, dancing, and 
break dancing were a few 
of the many talents 
featured at the talent show 
this year. The talent show 
is run by the FCCLA and 
has been for 11 years. 
Principle Jim Kanine made 
a guest appearance this 
year where he jammed out 
on his air guitar. 

Sam Rajewski (12) 
singing. 

Sand up Comedy: 
-Logan McCreery 
Dancing: 
-Bill Vangi and 
Jeremiah Weld: 
Cannon in D Remix 
Instrumental: 
-Angel Turpov on Cello 

Jeremiah Weld (13) and 
Bill Vangi (12) break 
dancing. 

Mr. Kanine when he made his 
guest appearance. 

Angel Turpov (12) 
playing his Cello. 

Singers 
- Karri a Stacy and 
Christianna Burkee: The 
Chain: Ingrid Michaelson 
- Heather Atkinson an 
Sam Rajewski: Mine: 
Taylor Swift 
- Lauren Burek: Quitter: 
Carrie Underwood 
-Claire Huder: Listen: 
Be yo nee 
- Audrey DeRoche: I am 
Ready for l::ove: India Arie 
-Sam Rajewski: Year 
Without Rain: Selena 
Gomez 
-Grace Bachelor and 
Kaleb S iss: The Way I 
Am: lr:1grid ichaelson 
- achel Hamp: Not 
Today: Ract1el Hamp 
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is your favori 

"John Mayer. I love his 
style. "-Ellen Audia(l4) 



"I don't 
one particular 

favorite."--
-Kenneth 

(14) 
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What was the best thing about Health? 

''The demonstrations 
lte4ilCJter gives to show 

happen are neJlDb 
also the videos 

..... ,1u real life examples. 
-Matthew Visconti (13) 



was your favorite thing 
Childhood Class? 

an out going 
and we all get 

Plllll very weD." 
Faylor (11) 

"The class is aU 
.,.. •• c this year and 

aU 

Leslie Green ( 11) Miranda Kelly 
(12) and Stephanie Spaniak (11) 

What was the most important thing 
that you took from this class? 

"How to interact 
chUdren 

"The safety tips 
on how to keep 
chUdren safe in 
certain areas." 

~~~~~~~ ·-Leslie Green 11 



Taking the High Road 
The purpose of National Honors 
Society was to create enthusiasm for 
scholarships to stimulate a desire to 
render service, to promote 
leadership, and to develop character 
in the students of secondary school. 
The advisor of NHS was Mrs 
Samantha Fettig. The NHS leaders of 
201 0-2011 were president Layna 
Beer (11 ), vice president, Adam Reed 
(11 ), treasurer, Madison Hooley (11 ), 
and secretary, Meg han Mitchum (11 ). 
The big events they put on were two Kelsey Bamberg (11) 
blood drives through The American and Jenna Johnson (11) 
Red Cross. 

Students 
snacking 

after 
giving 
blood. Bradley Lehky (11) 



fhe Voice of the 
Student Body 
Yolanda 
Lee (11) 
and Ricki 
Coston 
(13) 
working on 
making the 
yearbook. 

Amy Cunningham ( 1 1 ) 
''I love taking pictures 
and making stories for 
everyone to see in the 
yearbook." 

Jared Goodrich ( 1 1 ) 

Angle, Past Tense, and 
Transitions are only a few of the 
many words students were 
taught in Yearbook. Yearbook 
was not only a club, but also a 
class. The class helped students 
with their social skills by 
conducting interviews. Goals of 
the yearbook club were to create 
a full colored yearbook, use a 
new and different angle to each 
story, and to include every 
student in the book. The 
yearbook staff worked hard all 
year to accomplish these goals. "I like yearbook because 

it's a fun class where you 
learn new skills." 

Yearbook Joshua Palmer ( 11) 

Student Council 
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Skating on By 

Skye Pieffer (13) 
Tanner Davis (13) 

Hockey is a sport for the mentally 
strong and Physically active. Every 
game in the season they brought 
their A-game out each and every 
period. They had another tough 

year with learning a new coach and 
a new strategy, but with every 

season they keep getting more and 
more support of the fans out on the 
ice. With only 3 seniors returning to 
the roster they had to find a way to 
play with such a young team. With 

1 freshmen and 8 replacing the 
seniors from last year having such 
a young team can create good and 

bad moments. It will ensure the 
growth, strength and sucess of the 
hockey team•s future. Starting off 
4-4-1 in a nine game period they 

played their hardest. 

Kevin Hansen (13) 
Dillon Kelley (12) 

Zak Kasuske (11) 

Kenneth 
Forton 
(13) 



"I Developed a love for 
the game" Kenneth 
Merriman (11) 

1The thing I liked was 
setting up plays" Skye 
Pieffer (13) 

Kenneth Forton (13) 

"Skye was 
to play" K 
(13) 



' 

Students from Honor's II tutored 
Elementary school students on 
their English skills. -... 

N -



"For the students who d1dn't make at 
1nto the top three 1t's st1ll such a huge 
honor to have gotten that far and I 
know a lot of people did better 1n the 
classroom than they d1d at that actual 
t1me. But they st1ll all d1d so well. 
-Mrs. Lesky 



Discussing T odays "\X! orld 

A focused 
Quiz Bowl 
team 
trying to 
find the 
answer. 

Quiz Bowl 
Robert Manges (12), 
Amy Keith (12), 
Nicholas 
Maragioglio (13), 
Lisa Dinon (13), 
Reilly Philliben (13), 
and Rachel Ross 
(13). 

Quiz Bowl may be somewhat unknown, 
but they had one of the strongest teams 
at PHS. They brought home over five 
1st place trophies in 2010-2011. On 
Saturday, October 30th, Captain Katie 
Kozaria (11 ), Cade lngelson (11 ), Kate 
Johnson (11 ), and David Marsh(11 ), 
competed against North Branch High 
School on Quiz Central Television, 

_ .,, ,_ produced by Central Michigan 

Jackson Burek (14) 
debating. 

Whether or not the United States 
should reduce its military in South 
Korea, Japan, Iraq, Afghanistan, 
Turkey, and/ or Kuwait was the debate 
topic in 201 0-2011. Students partne 
up and built a firm case to defend 
there opinion. Tina DeMoore, the 
instructor of the debate team and also 
an attorney, helped the students to 
victory in their debate. 

Univers Petos won 180-30. 



Forensic$ 

Seniors posing for pictures 
after their victory. 

Libya, Yemen, Syria, Iran, 
and Turkey were the 
countries researched and 
presented in Model United 
Nations. Model UN was a 
competitive club in which 
students acted as UN 
de egates. They researched 
these five different country 
then presented it at a five 
day conference. 

"I like forensics because you don•t 
get looked at weird for talking to 
walls... Rebtx!ca ROGG (11) 

In forensics, students experienced 
all kinds of practicing speech 
including poems and story telling. 
Mrs. Pontoni said, .. it will prepare 
students with communication skills ... 
The class let students perform and 
compete. Stephanie Spaniak (11) 
said, "I enjoy forensics because it 
helps me build confidence and 
creates good speech." The class 
was a good way to speak up and 
become more confident in speech. 
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Rebecca Ross (11) and Robert Manges (12) 



Dribble, shoot, score! 
That is exactly what the Petoskey 

girls basketball team did every 
time they were on the court. With 

s rong senior class leadership, the 
team ended the regular season 

with a respectable record of 18-2. 
With this record they clenched the 

Big orth Cont renee 
Championship. After regular 

season, the girl made the 
playoffs, doing something th t not 

the average team can do. They 
created a great season to look 
back on and be proud of in the 

76 

years to come. 

Olivia Pizzi 
(12): "I will 
always 
remember 
the seniors 
and the fun 
we had." 

Fadlane e 
rro ~"3-~ 

Kerby 
Tamm (11): 
"This was a 

great year 
and I loved 

it all." 



Carly Searles 
(11 ): ~~we had 
a great 
season, and 
had a lot of 
fun. 11 

Brighton 
La Salle 
0 Traverse City Central 
0 Gaylord 
Cheboygan 
0 Detroit Country Day 
0 Pershing 
0 Traverse City West 
Alpena 
@Cadillac 
0 Mcbain 
0 Sault Area 
Traverse City Central 
0 Charlevoix 
Gaylord 
0 Cheboygan 
Traverse City West 
Sault Area 
@Alpena 
Cadillac 

W75-38 
w 41-32 
w 61-31 
W68-34 
w 62-17 
L 61-48 
L 49-40 
w 41-30 
W70-39 
w 54-32 
w 48-45 
w 42-27 
W48-37 
W65-22 
w 56-31 
W66-30 
w 53-26 
w 57-31 
wn-31 
W70-44 







From suspenders and dress shirts, to Michael Jackson and zebras, almost 
everyone showed spirit the week before snowcoming. On nerd day, Joe 
Loomis(11) and Katelynn Crittenden(12) won by showing their inner 

geek. On Tuesday, the ladies were looking good but Austin PanofT(11) 
Duncan Olson(12) stood out among everyone else with their business-

casual wear. Lindsey Reynolds(11) and Brian Doull(11) came to school 
dressed as Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt on Celerbri-day, Jacob 
(13) dressed as The Fonz and also won. On Thursday, the halls were filled 
with animals and two girls stood out above the rest. Rachael Schappacher 
(11) and Katherine Rapin(11) dressed as trees on jungle day. On Friday, 

everyone showed Northmen pride by wearing blue and white, and the 
winners were Corey Starkey(11) and Quinn Faylor(12). 





Safari To Snowcoming 

Favorite Part: Getting ready or the dance? 

·1 alway6love getting ready 
with my friend£; before.·

Alexi6 Stahmer( 1 2) 

82 

•Getting ready i6 alway6 
the moot fun. • -At;hley 

Midyette 14) 

•Of couree the dancing.•
Jacob Anderooti 1 3) 



The 2 0 1 1 Snow coming 
King and Queen: Nick: Manzer 
( 1 1 ) and Holly Laser( 1 1 ). 

(from left to right): 
Kenneth Merriam 
( 1 1) and Zachery 
Kauooski( 1 1) hang 

out before the 
Snowcoming dance. 

CBact row: left to 
right): Nathaniel 

McGann( 1 3) I Logan 
Ackerman( 1 3)1 

Anthony Strickland 
( 1 3)1 Middle: David 

Waterson( 1 3) I 
Shanika Honaker 
( 1 3)1 Taylor Ide 
( 1 3)1 Anthony 

DeagootinoC 13)1 
Logan Schafer( 1 3)1 

&ik Davenport( 1 3)1 

Quinn AmeeK 1 3)1 

Sam Blankenhagen 
( 1 3)1 Front: Blake 
Harger( 1 3) and 

Keagen Schoenith 
( 1 3). 83 



'Why did you take this class? 

"I wanted to take this class to 
better my all around curricular 
activities. It expands my skill 
level, so later on in the future I'll 
have more of expanded selection 
in the job market to choose 
from." 
-Cody Fryczynski (12) Architect 
Drafing 

"The teacher looked 
pretty sweet, so I 
wanted to take his 
class. I also wanted 
to prepare for future 
architecture jobs." 
-Keegan Reynolds 
(12) Architect 
Drafting 

\XIhat: were some of your goals for this class? 

84 

"I want to win the MITES competition. It is a student 
competition, Michigan Industrial Technology Engineering 
society." 
-Joshua Greenwell (11) Architect Drafting 

Ever think about what went into the building 
you're sitting in, or what was the actual story 
behind the piece of artwork hanging in your living 
room? Mr. Baldwin and Mrs. Patterson's students 
could help explain those stories. They were given 
the challenge of decorating a room from scratch 
or painting a picture off the top of their head. 
Molly Signs (12) from General Art says that 
graffiti is her favorite kind of artwork and that she 
loves the impressionist era the most. In both 
Drafting and Art classes, creativity was key in all 
of the steps they took to get to their final product. 

"I enjoy interacting with students so as to inspire them to achieve their 
goals, to prepare them for the real-world and to be positive members of 
society are all things I enjoy about teaching." -Mr. Baldwin 



Today's technology is always changing and 
~-~ improving our everyday lives. In the 

Accounting and Computer Programming 
classes held at PHS, students spent the 
majority of their time working on computers. nl thought it would help me with 

handling my money later on." 
-Katy Carpenter (12) Accounting 

'Tm really interested in this class 
and the best part about the class is 
the projects." 
-Nathan Moffett (14) Computer 
Programming 

In this class, students learned how to pay 
bills, journalize accounts and work on check 
stubs. Constance Lightfoot (12) explained, "I 
eventually want to own my own business and 
I'll have to know how to pay bills." In 
Computer Programming, students learned 
how to fix computers, and about different 
softwares. Nate Manker (12) explained why he 
enjoyed the class, "Its nice because everyone 
is friends and there is no awkwardness. Mr. 
Bates teaches in a fun, straight forward way 
and makes it easier to understand." 







Victoria M v· - · Q 1cker(1 1) 



DB.DCe femn WBS rnsde up of twenty-two girl&. 

Durirg the &esson everyone gti a chance to &how of 
their da.nce liJlJVf!S. DBDCe team hsl pr;d to get the 

crowd p.liilpr;d up s.nd cheer lwd for oor /:earn. The 

girl& put alti of effort info their prsdices s.nd 
perforiDB.IlCes s.nd hBd &miles on their fB.Ces the 

whole time. Rebet!ca Pocl:on (11) &~, ·!EB.rnilgthe 
dances to perform B.l'e exciting, everyone Gt¥amti/ to 

catch on preJly quickly! PerforlDB.IlCes were 
performrn at home basketball games s.nd pep 

BS&e.rnbl:ies. Go da.nce f:eaml 



The fir6t project the fhysioo class too( on 
was •p aper Airplanes·. Students went through 
three trials for the chance to go on a plane 

1 ride over f' etookey. This project tested their 
problem oolving skills a6 well a6 the skill of being 
able to work oocceoofully with a partner. 

There were many different Sciences claooes offered at 
PetosKey High School including Biology, Chemistry, Animal 
Science, fhysioo, Botany, Honor'6 and Af' claooes. With 
the new high school requirements, 6tudents had to ta~ 
three Science couroos through their high school career. 



Cartoon displayed in 
Mrs. ZlotoWs room 

Kristen 
Sommerville 
(11)and 
Yolanda Lee 
(11) grab 
some items 
to pose for a 
picture. 

•This class wasn't what I 
thought it would be. It was 
fun, but I thought it would 
be more hands-on.· 
-Lauren Alexander ( 1 3 ) 

"It's important to me that students 
in health occupations are exposed 
to all types of health care careers, 
and the learning opportunities that 
may provide them with an increased 

of ."-Mrs. Zlotow 91 



Career f ath6 
'Tve been wotting at Burger King for 2 years now. I 
usually enjoy my job, depending on the people I'm 

wotting with. There is a lot of hard work and 
greasy food involved. I chose this job because it 

~----+· .... ays better than my previous job. For my future I 
plan on going to college and getting a better job. 

My favorite thing on the menu is the mint shaKe6.• 
-Bizabeth Modrzynski C 1 1 ) 

•I've been wotting for 3 days at McDonald's. I 
usually like my job, but it depends who I'm 
wotting with and what the customer's 
attitudee; are like. In the future I plan on 

going to college. The shamroct shake is my 
favorite thing on the McDonald's menu.· 

-Caden Powell C 1 2) 

.. I've worked at Big Boy for almost a year now. It's a really 
fun place to wort It's my first job and I got it because I 

needed to start earning my own money. I'm planning to go 
~--1 to college to become an animator. My favorite thing off 

the Big Boy menu is the Slim Jim and thechocolate matt.• 
-Heather Cole ( 1 2) 

•Big Boy has been my workplace for almost two years. I love my 
job. I get along with everyone I work with and the customers are 
nice. The job interee;ted me because I could become a waitre66 at 
1 6 instead of 1 8. My plan after high school is to go to school 

to be a coometologist. The bee;t thing on the menu is the 
Original Big Boy and our oreo mud pie with hot fudge.· 

92 -Cassandra V erran ( 1 1 ) 

..... ,.;;,;::__ 



·1 have wotted at McDonald's for 6 
1/2 months. I love working there. 

Nothing really interested me about it, 
I was just looking for a job. In the 
future I would like to be a cook. My 

favorite thing on the menu would be 
the McChicken with picKles: 
-Bethanie Midyette 1 2) 

·1 have wotted at Burger King for 3 years. It 
really depends on who you are working with and 

it's a job, sometimes you en joy it, and 
sometimes you don't. I tooK this job because it 

was money and I wanted to wort with my sister . ..,...__~.6.).,-;:;~ 

My future plans include going to college and 
going into nursing. Ieee's are my favorite thing 

on the menu.· 
-Jacqueline Swift C 1 1 ) 

Driving Out Of Schoo 



Freshmen Boys Basketball : (Back) Assistant Coach Steve Behan Sr., 
Riley Calabrese, Steven Snider, Zachary Cobb, Hunter Viles, Chase 
Ledingham, Austin Aedes, Head Coach Byran Shaw, Front: Aiden 
Holiday, Kenneth Gray, Shea Whitmore, Gregory Tonge, Joseph 

Leblanc, Alec Shaw, Joseph Crittenden 

Varsity Girls Basketball: (Back) Head Coach Matt Tamm, 
Madison Hooley, Katelyn Crittenden, Olivia Pizii, Carrie 
Eggelston, Carlynne Searles, Front: Aylssa VanWerden, 
Elizabeth Slater, Megan Tompkins, Kerby Tamm, Kelsey Ance 

Freshman Girls Basketball: (Back) Head Coach Mike Welch, 
Natalie Weaver, Kiana Wood, Kelly Hoffman, Sierra Newland, 
Front: Alexis Donavan, Kate Marshall, Asia Abram-Craig, Abigail 
Blachard, Alysia Will 

Junior Varsity Boys Basketball : (Back) Assistant Coach 
Steve Behan Jr., Louis Lamberti, Erik Davenport, Cody Garlitz, 
Logan Ackerman, Head Coach Jason Miller, Front: Jonathon 
lsmond, Peter Kelbel , Adam Bayer, Quinn Ameel , Samuel 
Baumgartner, Tyler Speigl, Graham Hooley 

Varsity Boys Basketball : (Back) Assistant Coach Sean Pollian, Eli 
Gooding, Nicholas Manzer, Cory Starkey, Joseph Robbins, Hunter 
Pulaski, Head Coach Denms Starkey, Front: Ky Lewis, Austin Peters. 
Jacob Mullin, William Cobb, Jonathan Southwood, Zachary Lewis, 
Jared Goodrich 

Junior Varsity Girls Basketball : (Back) Head Coach Adam 
Dobromolski, Elizabeth Fraser, Kati Lewis, Jenna Proctor 
Front: Emily Kent, Hannah Scholten, Jayme Larson, Cynthia 
Adams, Amanda Stinger 



Boys Ski Team: (Back) Trevor Graham, Noah Honaker, Head Coach 
rav1s Hill, Matthew Dankert, Andrew Hamlin, Bnan Erhart,M1ddle Casey 

0;terling, Joseph Loomis, Kyle Antonishen, M1chael Drake, Bnan Doull, Benjamin 
oom1s, Front: Gunnar Lundteigen, Caelen Sm1th, Trevor Kingsbury 

Ice Hockey: (Back) Derrick Kelley, Derek Smith, Benjamin Schwartzfisher, 
•o Morrison, Nickolas Trombley, Aaron Cook, Hunter Stinger, Kev1n Hansen, 

ane Severn, Kenneth Forton, Skye Pieffer, Tanner Davis, Front Breanna 
Aemam, Carter Bazaire, Kenneth Mernam, Zachary Kasuske, Head Coach Cra1g 
.oxe, Christian Howard, Dallas Worden, Bradley Berkau, Patnck Gitre, Dillon 
(e ey 

Varsity Girls Ski Team: (Back) Rachael Schappacher, Alexander Berry, 
Head Coach Travis Hill, Margaret Jensen, Lindsey Reynolds, Middle: Reilly 
Philliben, Haley Baldus, Jana Tahlinen, Julie Petrowski, M1a Ciccorett1, Front: 

Lisa D1non, J1ll Antomshen, Cla1re Brummeler, Mikayla Nayback 

Junior Varsity Wrestling: {Back) Matthew Taber, Dakota 
VanAIIsburg, Conner McGonigal, Eian Delph, Alexander Gross, Seth 
Cox, Patnck Antonides, Front: Gabe Paulsen, Jordan Marihugh, 
Christopher Tracy, Brandon Delph, Milo Marlotte, Andrew LeCiatr, 
Bobby Cruz 

Varsity Wrestling: {Back) Cody Bechaz, Conner McGonigal, Dylan 
Bechaz, Eian Delph, Patrick, Antonides Middle: Brandon Myers, Travis 
Luc1er, Trevor Denoyer, Dev1n Odie, Jordan Haggerty, Nickolas Fettig, 
Front: Slade Moore, Michael Kibble, Kenneth Moran, Nickolas Strobal, 
Shane Myers, Cameron Plath 



Staff: The GPS of PHS 

Mrs. Anderson 
Mr. Armstrong 

Mr. Arthur 
Mrs. Babcock 

Mr. Bmley 
Mrs. Baker-Sm1th 

Mr. Baldwin 
Mr. Batchelor 

Mr. Bates 
Mrs. Baxter 
Mr. Bennett 

Mrs. Bergmann 

\1r ..... Block 
Mr. Brien 

Mr. Buchanan 
Mrs. Corcoran 

~rs. Donaldson 
Mr. Esterline 

Mrs. Fettig 
Mrs. Grangood 

Mrs. Greenough 
Mr. Gross 

Mr. Handwerk 
Mrs. Hasclschwardt 

Mrs. Henley 
Mr. Hewitt 

Mr. Hise 
Mr. Honaker 

Mr. Hunt 
Mr Jonker 
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1r Jor!!cn,cn 
Mr. K • .mine 
Mr" Kelbcl 
Mr'-. Kennedy 
Mr.., Ktevit 
Mr Koch 

Mr._. Kolod/.iej 
Mr Koontz 
Mr.., Kurburski 
Mr ..... Le"k} 
Mr Lteblcr 
Mr Loe 

Mr ..... Lucky 
Mr-. 1arlatt 
Mr ..... Marvin 
Mr._. May 
Mr'-. McLellan 
Mr.., emecek 

Mr. Och" 
Mrs. Patter .... on 
1r .... Pontom 

Mr Racignol 
Mr .... Rasmw .. ,en 
1rs. Richard,on 

Mr R)an 
Mr.., aundcrs 
\1r~ . St:holl-Staulfcr 

Mr'-. imon 
Mr tarkey 
Mr.., tarkey 

1r Tamm 
Mr. Thomas 
Mr~ VcndenHcu\ cl 

Mr ..... Webster 
h Whitle) 

Mr. Young 

1r ..... Zlotow 
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"My dream 
career is to be 
a piolet." 
-Jordan Smith 

"I lovt;.· I .,liS lxx:.ausc t l1<.: 
hathnX)IllS are <..·lean, and 

the fLx~ b really gcxx.:l." 

-I. )ylan Kane 

'1 
definit 

mol.lin ely Plan 
ve g som on 

-N:ry Warm ewhere 
lCole n '/ lro'PJ' 1 oelj ca ,, 

mer · 

'Ten years from now I want 
to be mixing music in a night 
club somewhere big ... 
-Jimmy Scollin 

.. The staff at PHS are 
really helpful, and great to 
get along with ... 
-Paul Droste 

.. After high 
school I 
hope to 
stay in 
touch with 
my good 
friends ... 
-Samantha 
Umshied 











- --.-i~ 

' "" • : .! ',. 



Most School Spirit: Joseph 
Loomis and Jenna Johnson 

Most Likely to 
;Run a 
!Marathon: 
·Michael 

[
Wilhelm and 
~~f~ny ~~tley 

Most Athletic: 
Cory Starkey 
and Holly 
Laser 



lcutest 
r 

Couple: Ky 
Lewis and 
Jenna 

j Johns~~-_! 

Nicest 
Car: Alex 
Kloss and 
Emily 
Love 

Most Likely to Become • 
a Model: Adam Reed 
and Christianna Burkee 











































Billy Bennett 
William Clark 

hane Delisle 
Tyler Demars 

Derick Han"ion 
Joshua Hull 

Robert Lee 
Randy Maylowski 

Austin Parkey 
Anna Thorp 

char - Ern 



Nikki, 
We are so proud of 
you. Good luck at 

GVSU. You are 
going to shine as 

bright as you do in 
our hearts. We 

Love You xoxoxox 
Mom, Dad, Jenni 

and Katie 

C:::Ongratulations 
Claire Huder! 

We are very proud 
of you and love you 
very muc~ and you 

vvil1 alvvays succe:ed. in. 
everything you do. 

(Even your brother is 
proud of you- vve 

have proofl) 
Love, Dad and Carl 

141 



0 

May all the leaps you 
take in life be as 

exciting as this one! 
Congratulations Hannah 
Rose Bachelor, we are 

proud of you, 
love Mom, Dad, Dave, 

Ryan, and Gracie 

Congratulations Carter 
We are proud of you 
Love, Dad and Carla 

Kali
V">nt-,Tcl.tulations 

on all your 
accc>mplishments. 

G<.xxl luck at 
GVSU! We love 
you- Mom, I:>ad, 

and Zach 
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Way to go 
Cartie! 

Love, Grandma and 
Grandpa 

1 . ' 
Congratulations Claire 

Sing your heart out 
Love, Mom and Mr. B 

Good Luck To The Class 
Of 2011! 

You Are Our Future 
Stars 

and We Wish You 
The Best Of Everything! 

Patrick Wiktorski Appraisal 

PWI KTORSKI49770@ YAHOO. COM 
(231 )347-3459 



Jared
Congratulations! We are 
Proud of you. You will 

always have our love and 
support. 

Nana and G.P.J 143 



Congratulations 
Anna on a great 
four years. Our 
I ove is always 
here for you. 

Mom and Paul 

Karissa, 
I am so proud of 

you! Good luck at 
Paul Mitchell Hair 

School 
Love you! 

Mom 

144 

~~ffi~ Put your future 
in your own 

hands ... 
your own 

Love, Mom and 
Dad 

J\my-
'W e are so yroua of 

you! 
(jooa [uck 'Witfi a[[ tfie 
future fio{cfs for you. 

Love 
:Mom, 'Dac[, ana tfze 

]'ami[y 











··Represellting northenz Michigan's 
finest properties" 

Walter J. Kidd 
Broker/Owner 

325 E. Lake Street 
PetoskeY: MI 49770 

Mbl (231) 838-2700 
Main (231) 439-2800 
Fax (231) 439-2808 

wallykidd .com 
www.kiddleavy.com 

wkidd kidd com 

THE BOB-IN, AGAIN 
Robert Adrian Rogier 

The Bob 

1150 Bar View Rd 
PO Box383 

Petoskey, MI49770 

Phone: 
231-347 1750 

Fax:231-347-3150 

Bay Harbor, Ml 49770 

Phone: 231.439.2646 

http://www.ori.gi.nalpancakehouse.com 



*Seniors 
*Sports 
*Family 
*Children 
*Weddings 
*Pets 

231*330*4516 
reflectionsbylela.com 

Susan J.S. ~1alone, DDS PC 
231 State Street 

Petoskey, Ml 49770 

Phone: (231)347-693 
Fax: (231) 347 



























emma. 
312 e. lake st. 
petoskey 
231.622.8770 

formal 
dresses 

now 
in stock 

GMC: Bl.ll 

(231 )34 7-9651 W\ 

Collision Center 

c;ongratulations Clas of 2011 

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

It pays to belong. 

www. baywindsfcu . com 

FAST TRACK 
Quick Lube & Tire Center 

Parts & Service 
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A 

231 -83 - 1538 

Kt:VINHORN 
249 BRID6f. COURT 

PfiTOSKf.Y, Ml 49770 

( nlllllll!n:•.•l N. I .,. ll'nu;u <.111 1hl1 

'·•''••< ·•r~ '••o" 1'1.111111 1 ,·c• l~nl 

BILL COOKSEY JEFF SCHUTTE 

2075 FOCHTMAN INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE • PETOSKEY, Ml 49770 
PHONE (231) 439·0033 • FAX (231) 439·0044 

EMAIL: tririverspetoskey@ulmi.net · WEBSITE: www tririverscollislon.com 

• -
164 

flowers from 

&>ky's The Limit 
413 Michigan Street 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 

(231) 347-7770 

Jackie Burrell, AIFD 
Michigan Certified Flonst 

R NORTH 

~~A2!~!. 
Embroidery, Screen Printing, Graphic Design. 

Team Uniforms, School Clothing, Business Apparel. 
Hats, Coats, Signs and Banners 

Tracy A. Piehl 
- President'Owner -

610 W Sheridan St.. Suite 2. Petoskey, Ml49770 
231.347.3016 fax.348.2015 www.ncimagewear.com 

tracy@ ncimagewear.com 

JANA PHILLIPS 

(231) 347 5800 FAX (231) 347 5579 
3890 CHARLEVOIX AVE STE 240 PETOSKEY. Ml 49770 

janaphill ps a intenorstnc3.com 

PRIM ERICA 

Larry Cassidy 
Req•onal V1ce President 

Pnmenca 
8468 M-119 Hwy 
Ste 19A 
Harbor Sprin<;~s. Ml49740·9283 

231 347 6656 Phone 
231 838 0769 Mobile 
231 347 6684 Fax 
lcassidy.pvl21~pnmerica.com 



Phone (616) 347-6735 

Bill's Fe rn1 1ark t 
Fresh Vegetables, Frurts, Rowers 

Christmas Trees & Wreathes 

BILL McMASTER 
Owner 

4450 E. Mitchell Ad 
Petoskey, Ml 49no 

AI Gruler, Jr. 

Gruler's Pet & Farm Supply 

P.O. Box 484 
125 Fulton Street 
Petoskey, MI 49770 
231-347-3432 
231-347-0926 Fax 

05475 US 31 South 
Charlevoix, Ml 49720 

231-237-0893 
231-237-0895 Fax 

AWARDS A N D ENGRAVING OUR ONLY BUSIN ESS 
NoT A SIDELINE 

MICHAEL D. PIEHL 
PRESIDENT 

NANCY A. PIEHL 
ENGRAVER 

EsT. 1982 

WE ENGRAVE ANYTHING 
610 WEST SHERIDAN STREET. SUITE I • PETOSKEY. Ml 49770 

231 ·347 · 3016 • FAX 231 -347-6290 - Email trophycase.mlkeOcharterml.net 

Website: www.thetrophycase.biz 

II 
HARBOR FENCE 
c 0 .. .. A .. y 

KENT WARNER 12311348-5566 
2009 u.s. 31 North 1 18001968-3362 
Petoskey, Ml 49770 Fax 12311348-5032 

www.harborfence .com 
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The 2010-2011 yearbook was published by the Jostens Yearbook Company. 
Within th1s 89th volume, there were 168 creative, easy on the eye pages: all in color. The cover is custom htho 

with a trim sized at 7 3/4 x 10 1/2 mches. Customer art design was used, high gloss lithO 418 
process color 317 for cover application and gloss lamination. We sent in our proof on NOv..• 
yearbook representative, Mr. Tom Ke1swetter, frequently met with us to aid in our creation 
2010-2011 yearbook staff used Jostens Online Yearbook Avenue website to produce the book. 
Photography, and "Reflections" by Lela Clark were our main photo providers for our student mug 

The fonts that were used in the 2010-2011 petosegan yearbook were Helvetica, Eric Brush, R 
Souvenir, Times, and University Roman We used font sizes ranging from 7 to 66 point. 

The yearbook advisor was Joel Hunt, the editors-in-chief were Kali Phillips and Christ1anna Burkee. Section 
editions consisted of: Ricki Coston, Joseph Loomis, Emily Love, Isabella Olson, Krissia Stacy and business 
manager Yolanda Lee. Each and every member of the Yearbook Staff had the JOb to write stories, take 
photographs, and interview other students. 

The Petosegan yearbook staff would like to say thanks to Mrs. Grangood, Mrs. VanHorn, Mrs. RichardsOn, 
and Mrs. Henley, because a great deal of information to our yearbook staff. Many other teachers 
throughout PHS helped as very Information. The yearbook staff would also like to 
recognize the other faculty, who us by giving us significant information 
so that we could have not only a lorie Loomis as 
well, for sharing her artistic talent 
Lastly, a huge thank you goes out 
that helped the yearbook tremend 
in our 201 0-2011 yearbook. 
of th1s yearbook would not have 



(from left to righ~ Clrlynne Searles 
( 1 1), Jenm w~ 12), Jenm Proctor 

( 1 3), Riley Philli~ 1 3), Kristm 
~roza( 12), Annie Hanser( 12) enpy 
their brelk at Animal 

(from left to righ~ Amy 
Cunningharr( 1 1) c1frl 

Ashley Emery( 1 1) tlke a 

brelk to lXJSe for a pdt.o"e 
in front of the Rainforest 

Cafe in cbwntown Osrey. 

(From left to righ~ Marvin ~ 
( 12) ani An:irew Marvin( 12) 

in Cotorai:>. 

Joel Hunt srorkeled in St 11onas 
oversprtngbrelk. 

(from left to righ~ b.mm 
Hayes( 1 1), SJm.mtha 

F~11),1vbrgoP~ 
( 1 1), b:kson Qike( 1 1) on 

lvbrco 1slard 
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Girls 
T 
E 
N 
N 
I 

Kali Phillips (11) Margaret Jensen (11) Karla Kane (14) 



The Varsity softball team had high 
expectations for the 2011 season. 

With only four seniors, five 
juniors, and three sophomores, it was 
one of the youngest varsity teams that 

PHS has ever seen. Being young 
didn't stop this team. The team placed 
second in the Big North Conference, 

placing right behind Alpena. Even with 
a bumpy start, the girls went on to win 

districts, and qualify for regionals. 

Posen 
Tawas 
Swartz Creek 
Alpena 
Boyne City 
Cheyboygan 
T.C. West 

..-..- WBOH 
Grand Haven 
Rockford 
Hudsonville 
GR Ottawa Hills 
Gaylord 
T.C St Francis 
Reese 
S.C.S Lakeview 
Cadillac 
Neguanee 
Kenosha Bradford 

Score 
8-4 2-3 , 
9-3 
5-8 
14-8 
4-8 12-2 , 
0-6 0-10 , 
7-12 2-12 , 
0-3 4-3 , 
7-5 
10-0 
2-10 
4-5 

20-1 11-1 , 
2-0 12-2 , 
4-2 
11-2 
4-0, 5-6 
0-2 
1-8 
6-3 



Catching is Mitchell Smielewski (13) 

..... _-_.._ " I like getting aut 
~ of schcxJl e»ty for 

away gJJTJeS." 
-Austin Pd!XJff 

(11) 

'Wing to prx:&e ~~iiii evetycby an1 seeing Olff 

au:lrs smiling £res was 
my favorite part of 
baseb.1ll this yez." 

- Hl.Dlter Stinger ( 12) 



Jake Oberg (11 ), AJ 
Hoffman (11 ), and 
Todd Sumbera(11) 
stop for a pose before 
starting their relay. 



Kerby Tamm (11) smiles 
big while waiting for her 
heat. 



Var ity Girls 
Elk Rapid 
T.C. t Franci W 2-1 
F.H. orthern W 3-0 
Quad W 1-1 

L 0-0 

T.C Central 
Gaylord 
Midland 
T.C. Wet 
Alpena 
Cadillac 
Cadillac 
T.C. Central 
Peto key Invite 

Gaylord 
T.C. Wet 
Alpena 
Charlevoix 

L 0-2 
w 3-1 
w 4-0 
T 0-0 
T 1-1 
w 7-0 
w 2-0 
w 2-0 
w 4-0 
w 2-1 
L 2-3 
w 2-1 
w 4-0 
w 8-0 
w 2-0 



Cadillac 
Sault St. Marie 
TC Centrel 
Cadillac 
TC West 
TC West 
TC St. Francis 
TC St. Francis 
Sault St. Marie 
TC Centrel 
TC West 
TC Central 

w 11-0 
w 10-0 
L 4-8 
w 8-1 
w 15-2 
w 10-3 
w 7-1 
w 13-3 
w 14-2 
L 7-6 
w 19-6 
L 6-8 



(From left to right): Amy Riordan( 13). 
Marissa Patullo(l3). Emily Chatterson 

(12) excited for a night of dancing. 





Brad Lekey(11) showing 
off his prizes. : 

(From Left) Courtney Gillett, 
Kapualena Kamalii, Lauren 

I 

Davenport, Juanita Macedo, and 
Stephanie Spaniak. 

(From Left) Adam Reed, Marvin 
Meyer, Katherine Koziara, Emily 

Wilson, Anthony Audia, Cade 
lngleson, Ryan Cartwright, David 

~~~~ Marsh,Katherine Rapin, Michael r........-..... 
Angileri, and Graham Young. 

Jackson Oelke and 
Adam Reed 

(From Left) Linzee 
Reinhardt, Kasey 

Hawkins, and Kurt 
Carlson 



(From left to right): Jill 
ntoni hcn(l3) and Rei I) 1..-~ 

J>hilliben(l3) check their 
on Tack) Touri t 

Da). 

Rile) ( alabrc c( 14) sported 
his best beach attire. 
















